a continued transition to a high-performance

comes down to you. MEA is

culture, advancing member service and gaining

committed to maintain our

cost and process efficiencies.

2017 FINANCIALS

2018 PRIORITIES

member focus. Our goal
is to protect your interests

On behalf of the entire Board of Directors, thank

and make the most of the

you for the opportunity to serve each of you and

opportunities ahead of us.

grow this cooperative into something we can all be
proud of. There is a bright future ahead.

I’m proud to report that it has been a couple of

Cost Savings - The cost of fuel is the largest component of our members’ rates,
Balance Sheet As Of December 31, 2017		

Year Ended December 31, 2017			
Assets
Operating Revenues			
Net Utility Plant		

outstanding years for MEA. It is with great honor
that I thank all of our members and employees for
what we’ve accomplished.

Statement of Revenue and Patronage Capital

$568,850,402

Other Property & Investments

26,016,136

Current Assets		

44,681,698

Deferred Charges		
Total Assets		

Less: Fuel & Purchased Power Costs
Other Operating Expenses		
Total Operating Expenses		

$148,701,932

making up nearly 40% of the bill compared to 6% in administration. A new fuel
contract with Hilcorp beginning April of 2018 will save members millions in
lower gas costs.

55,481,108

Member Satisfaction - Our goal is to decrease member frustration when you

84,642,360

need us the most. With improved payment options, online choices and outage

140,123,468

communication and management, we want to ensure your interactions with

4,245,406

Operating Margins			

8,578,464

$643,793,642

MEA are pleasant and productive.

David Glines

Patronage Capital from Others 		

2,173,995

We have more work to do. Now that we’ve

					

Non-Operating Margins, Net		

234,191

successfully transitioned to a vertically integrated

President, MEA Board of Directors

Operational Efficiency - Another way we achieve both cost savings and

Equities and Liabilities

Assignable Margins

		

10,986,650

utility, the focus of the board in 2018 includes

Eagle River District

member satisfaction is improving the way we go about our day-to-day-business.

Beginning Patronage Capital		

133,011,575

We are on a quest to ensure our processes use resources appropriately and are

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Equities & Margins			
$148,063,733

(311,932)
Patronage Capital Returned				

Long-Term Debt, Net		

Ending Patronage Capital		

Current Liabilities
Deferred Credits		
Total Equities & Liabilities

457,625,296
28,389,316
9,715,297
$643,793,642

$143,686,293

				
MEA members may request a complete copy of the audited
financial statements by calling 761-9212.

aligned with today’s available technology and member expectations.
Collaboration - Through collaborative efforts with other utilities, MEA can
save money and improve system reliability. We look forward to formalizing
agreements for the benefit of our members and the entire region.
Technology - MEA is scheduled to complete our meter upgrade project by the
end of 2018. These new meters provide MEA and our members important data,
allowing for faster response time and tracking. We are committed to making
the most of our technology investments to reduce costs, increase reliability and
improve member satisfaction.

Peter Burchell

Bob Doyle

Kit Jones

Vice President

Secretary / Treasurer

Director At-Large

Director At-Large

Sustina East District

Bill Kendig

Janet Kincaid

Mark Masteller

Susitna West District

Director At-Large

Matanuska District

CONTACT
www.mea.coop

WHERE THE DOLLAR CAME FROM

WHERE THE DOLLAR WENT

Reliability - Our members tell us the reliability of their power is their number
one priority. From clearing to system upgrades, we are focused on bringing the
power back on quickly and making sure fewer members are impacted by power
disruptions.

Eagle River

Palmer (Headquarters)

Wasilla

11623 Aurora Street

163 E. Industrial Way

1401 S. Seward Meridian Parkway

907-694-2161

907-761-9300

907-761-9500

2017 ANNUAL REPORT

As a cooperative, it all

2017

2017 HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

15,888 additional AMI meters were added to our system
in 2017. These meters have already improved our outage
response time and helped members better understand
their energy usage. They’ve also given our engineers and
operations teams a more detailed look at our system,
allowing us to be more proactive. By the end of 2018, all MEA

50% reduction in
lost time injuries

members will have the benefit of these updated meters.

Outages are on the decline. MEA members saw
half as many outage hours in 2017 than in 2016,
demonstrating the effectiveness of our easement
clearing and system improvement efforts. System

36 second average wait
time on the phone,
down from 1:15 (2016)

2017 was an important year for our
cooperative as we worked to serve our
members efficiently and reliably. We have

improvements include activities such as line
upgrades, underground cable replacement and
cable injection to repair aging underground lines.

a lot to celebrate.
We’re currently leading the way among

1,375 new services
connected

POWER SALES 2017

our utility neighbors in efficient power

MEA bought and sold power

generation, energy education, community

between other utilities when

commitment and investments in reliability.

it was more cost effective
to do so, working towards

With our 2017 rate case, MEA completed the final step in our

an estimated $12 million in

unprecedented transition to a vertically integrated, self-generating

savings, system-wide.

utility. Due to careful planning by the board, MEA’s rate case only
included nominal adjustments. The faster-than-typical approval by

10% power from renewable resources

the RCA saved our members an estimated one million dollars in
legal fees and staff time.
Most importantly, MEA just completed our safest year on record.
This is a direct result of the personal commitment to working safely
made by each MEA employee. We work diligently to take care of
our most valuable asset – our employees, the majority of whom

Our clearing crews tackled almost 350 miles of
distribution lines in 2017. We know tree trimming
is the most visually impactful thing we do, but
our outage data shows it is also one of the most
effective steps we can take to keep the lights on.

are members. By starting with a member-focus, our organization

3,000 K-12 students
received energy education presentations

can run efficiently and effectively for our member-owners. It’s
what a cooperative’s priority should be and it’s our commitment.
Thanks to the generosity of our members, as of
January 16, 2018, the MEA Charitable Foundation has
officially distributed over $1,000,000 back into our
communities through Operation RoundUp®. Hear stories
about how your pennies are making a difference at

368 danger trees
removed

Tony Izzo
CEO/General Manager

http://bit.ly/MEACF_videos.

